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TBSK HOLIDAY PARTY
AT
BILL JACKSON’S

Dec 10 - Buffet Line Starts At 6:45 p.m.

TBSK HOLIDAY PARTY
AT
BILL JACKSON’S
Dec 10 - Buffet Line Starts At 6:45 p.m.
Each year we decorate the hall at Bill Jacksons with Holiday
Cheer. The ham and turkey will be provided and you are asked to
bring a side dish - let us know what it is when you register on line

even if you have already signed up for food on the list passed
around at the meetings.
Clay and Irm, our Activities Coordinators, are coordinating all
party activities kentdata@yahoo.com The doors to the party will
be opened at 6:00 pm so you can bring your dish and socialize.
The buffet line starts at 6:45pm
This year our speaker will be from the Clearwater Marine

Aquarium and will speak about dolphins. After our speaker
we will recognize the many people who help make TBSK the
outstanding club that it is. Trip leaders, the heart of our club,
will be recognized for their efforts. And before the night ends,
we will elect club officers for 2019.

Come and celebrate with your paddle buddies.
Guests are welcome.

Pictures from previous years party by Bill Biles
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TBSK October Picnic
– Fred Howard Park - As I Remember It
By Hank Brooks With Some Pictures by Barb Uzenoff
& Input From Phil Sheesley

I usually write up these newsletter stories immediately after the event. But for
some reason this time I waited too long and unfortunately I lost a lot the connections to many of those memory cells. So I wrote up this story as I remembered it and sent it to Phil Sheesley for comments. He is a few years younger
than me and led the advanced/ Intermediate paddle at the picnic. Unfortunately I mis-saved the computer file of the story and sent Phil a blank Word
page. His witty response was, “The page you sent was blank. Some of your better writing
and about how I remember the event.” Since then I have lost a
few more memory connections, but have re-written the story
using my remaining memory cells.
As I remember it, the paddling weather in late October was
very good with about 20 members showing up for this paddle- picnic. Before the launch, Henry & Denise Bissonnette – long time TBSK members, showed up to say hello. At least is was someone who looked like Henry. Terry Hobbs has rejoined TBSK and brought his son Mark. Or was
his name Matthew?

Hank Brooks led the Easy Paddle which headed south toward
Wall Springs (I am pretty sure about this part of the story).
The tide was high, which is generally good for any paddle, but
made it difficult of finding a rest stop along the way. However,
necessity always finds a way when your bodily functions say, it’s
time. During the paddle, Barb practiced with
her new water proof camera, including a unique underwater shot of the
sunshine hitting the sea grass.
We all headed back for Executive Chef
Clay Kent’s superb cuisine of hamburgers,
vegi-burgers, brats and other good stuff.
Hope he keeps spoiling us!
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Upper Tampa Bay—Another Lessoned Learned
By Hank Brooks with pictures from Barb Uzenoff

.
Each day is an opportunity to learn something new. Each kayak trip is an adventure, some more so than others. On this early November morning, eight of us
launched from the Upper Tampa Bay Park boat dock. Besides myself there was
Barb Uzenoff, Dave Schmidt, Holly & Jim Wainwright, Mayra Rodriguez, Jan
Machnikowski, and Pat Yandor.
When I scheduled this trip I knew the tides would be low, but I figured we would
be out paddling and the tides would turn in our favor, giving us plenty of water to
paddle home. I knew there were extremely low tides in Mobbly Bay, next to the
park. However I thought we would be OK. After all, how bad could it get since
the tides would be turning. On the paddle out to the Old Tampa Bay I was reassured by the depth of the water in Double Branch Creek. In many places we
could not touch the bottom with our paddles. The weather was cooperating with a light breeze and we saw some ibis,
egrets and baby blue herons.
Once we reached the bay it was easy to spot the tops of the many crab traps
surrounding the mouth of the creek. We were headed south to “Channel A” –
which was dug for power boats – and I knew there would be plenty of water.
The plan was to explore in the channel for a bit, go back to the beach at the
mouth of the channel for a long lunch break to wait for the tide to change and
then head back. Lesson learned - tides take a long time to turn in Florida’s
shallow waters.
When we arrived at the beach I put a stick in the sand at water’s edge so that
we could determine if the tide was coming in
or out. Watching a stick in the sand is similar to watching a tea pot boil. Checking on
it frequently does not change the rate of the tide. At one point I asked if anyone was
moving the sticks because the water seemed to continue to go out when I thought it
should be coming back in. After over a hour and half on the beach, we had eaten all
our sandwiches, had told all the stories we could think of and were tiring of being entertained by thousands of tiny crabs on the beach. Someone remarked that they
should have brought dinner also for this trip. I knew the group dynamics were saying,
“It’s time to start moving.“
The plan was to go out Channel A into the
middle of Old Tampa Bay and then head
toward Double Branch Creek. With a very
slow incoming tide, and my fingers crossed, we were off and paddling. At
first things seemed to be working out fine. Plenty of water in the middle of
the old bay. I was hoping that the flow from the creek would keep a channel
open for us to paddle up the creek. No such luck! As we got within about
150 yards from the shore, it was easy to tell that we were running out of water because you could see most of the crab pots – many on dry land . Both
Jim and I checked our GPS’s and we agreed we were heading directly toward the mouth of the creek. Jim had his binoculars, but neither of us could spot the break in the shore line which led to
the creek. Dave volunteered to head to shore, walking when necessary, to verify
that this indeed was the mouth of the creek. The tide was coming in, but it was
taking it’s old southern time doing it. As we got much closer, I realized the problem. There was no break in the shoreline because the tide had gone out, leaving a
virtual earthen dam at the mouth of the creek. So we had to walk, dragging our
boats behind us for about 100 yards until we reached the creek. Later I realized
that the earthen dam might have been a blessing because it kept the water in Double Branch Creek high enough to easily paddle back to our take-out.
After the paddle I told everyone I was sorry for the necessary hike. To which
someone good naturedly responded, “Perhaps next time you should advertise this
paddle as a “Paddle + Hike”. Touché!
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TBSK November Picnic – Anclote River Park
By Hank Brooks with pictures from Barb Uzenoff & Mary Mangiapia

On this morning in mid November I got up at 7 a.m. to get
ready for the TBSK paddle-picnic at Anclote River Park.
Still groggy from sleep, I stuck my head out the back door
and the cold 50 degree air hit my face. I muttered to myself,
“Who’s great idea was it to hold a paddle on a morning like
this?” Of course the people in Minnesota and New York
were probably thinking that weather like this is a fine spring morning.
So I fumbled to find all my winter paddling clothes, grumbling as I progressed because I could
not find everything. I slowly started to don by many layers of winter protection. Neoprene
socks for the feet, fleece long under ware, long pants, long sleeve undershirt, fleece sweater
topped with a wind breaker jacket. I was ready. As I packed the
truck, I felt comfortable in the cold air.
When I got to the park, the sun was shining brightly and about 15
paddlers were assembling. I thought to myself, I didn’t realize there
were this many crazy paddlers who would get up on a cold morning like this to paddle.
Some people even teased one another by saying, “Let’s not go paddling and just gather
around Clay’s charcoal fire and exchange stories.”
We had three groups of paddlers.
Tom Sobocinski took the Intermediate/ Advanced paddlers out
on a paddle, Phil Sheesley took a
group out to practice towing and
Hank Brooks took a group of Easy paddlers. I promised to stop frequently
so that we could have a “sanity check” concerning when it was time to turn around.
As the morning progressed, with the sun brightly shinning down, the morning and the
paddlers stated to warm up and I started to peel off layers.
The birds were out and about the company on a TBSK
paddle is always great. By the time the Easy Paddlers got
back, it had turned into a fine day for a paddle.
Of course Clay was there to welcome us back with his hamburgers, brats and bacon for
burger dressing.
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Events
Kayak Camping
for TBSK Members
Many of our TBSK members are interested in camping, especially from a kayak. If you are interested in camping, please
make sure to let Andy Bartley email: sailonbear@hotmail.com know. Contact him you need to get in touch with all of
the TBSK members interested in camping .
Also, Andy Bartley launched a Facebook Page for TBSK Camping:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1780031405551417/

Member Requested Trips
Anyone can request a paddle to a location they want to go and we will see if we can find a trip leader to lead the trip for
you. Just submit a Trip Request by the 10th of the month prior to your trip so the next newsletter can advertise it with
the trip leaders' name.
You Can Do This By Emailing tbsk@tbsk.club with "Trip Request" in the subject line.
1. Put-in and take-out locations
2. Destination and total distance
3. Preferred Date(s) and time
4. Skill level required (see Trip Planning/Paddling guide on TBSK.club)
5. Phone number (should trip leader have questions)
Trip Coordinator will:
• Post this trip request with the monthly “request for trips” which is sent out to trip leaders.
• Notify the person requesting the trip if we can find a trip leader and if the trip can be led exactly as requested, or if
some modification to the trip is necessary.

New Places To Paddle
Comments from our member survey observed we always paddle the "same old places". We need to get out of our
rut! With that in mind, we are encouraging our trip leaders to expand their paddling horizons. All members should note
that we have a "Paddle Places" section on our web site which lists places to paddle in the greater Tampa Bay area (see
menu on bottom of the home page).
In "Paddle Places" one of the things you will find is the Pinellas County Paddling Guide, which lists about 100 different
places to paddle in Pinellas County - where most of our members live. The link to the guide, which TBSK helped create, is
found below:
http://www.pinellascounty.org/blueways/pdf/BluewaysGuide.pdf
If you have a favorite place to paddle, and it is not listed in "Paddle Places", please contact Hank Brooks at
jbrook5@tampabay.rr.com
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News & Events Around the State
(updated info in red)

Click on items logo to go to there general website

Friends of the Island Parks ( http://www.islandparks.org) supports Caladesi Island State Park and Honeymoon Island
• Osprey Trail Walks every Wed, Sat, Sun at 11
• Beach Walks every Friday at 11
• Monthly Shell Show. 3rd Saturday each month at Nature Center, 1pm
• Wildlife Status:
• Osprey: 15 Active Nests in March, and first chicks spotted March 28th
• Eagles: 2 Eaglets fully grown and ready to Fledge in March
• Great horned owls: Owls are not anticipated to nest in the parks this season
• Sea Turtle: Season runs from May through October. 43 nests were spotted last season.
• Visit caladesidiscoverycenter.com to learn about the forthcoming interpretive facility.
• Dec 1,2018 Honeymoon Island Bluegrass Festival for info
For an update on this year’s Sea Turtle Baby Boom, see this article: http://www.tampabay.com/news/environment/
wildlife/baby-boom-sea-turtles-set-new-record-for-nesting-on-pinellas-beaches/2307517
FPTA. We are the steward of all of Florida's water trails. Our
mission is to develop water trails, protect the environment along the trails, and be a resource and voice for
paddlers. Jill Lingard is the FPTA President, and Hank Brooks is this Region’s Director for FPTA.
(Our region is Hillsborough, Pinellas, & Manatee)

http://www.floridapaddlingtrails.com

The Adventurous Woman. Fishing, Camping, Kayaking, Hikes for women of all skill levels.
Meets the 3rd Wednesday at Bill Jackson’s. 6:30pm, February-November.
Society for Ethical Ecotourism: Florida SEE is looking for volunteers to help vendors become certified.
See info about SEE on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FloridaSEE.org.
Info on the volunteer position can be seen here:
• http://www.floridasee.org/docs/Florida_SEE_Assessor_Position_Description_2015.pdf

Paddle Florida Paddle Florida is a non-profit corporation that promotes water conservation, wildlife preservation,
prings restoration, and waterways protection via fun and educational multi-day paddling trips in Florida’s most
spectacular river and coastal environments. For trip details and registration, visit http://www.paddleflorida.org/

To register for trips: http://www.paddleflorida.org/services/preview-and-register-for-trips-5165.html
•

Wild, Wonderful Withlacoochee: January 17-22, 2019 for info

•

Florida Keys Challenge: February 9-15, 2019 for Info

Tampa Bay Watch: http://www.tampabaywatch.org
Calendar of Events

Keep Pinellas Beautiful strives to keep our community clean and beautiful.
We have many volunteers and adoption programs available in which you can participate.
http://www.mykpb.com/
Keep Tampa Bay Beautiful: http://keeptampabaybeautiful.org
Our mission is to promote a culture of environmental stewardship through
volunteer and educational opportunities.

Egmont Key Alliance ( http://www.egmontkey.info/)
•

Dec 3, 2018 Board Meeting (open to Public) for Info

Florida Water Environmental Association: Over 70 years after its creation,
FWEA continues to make historic differences in the advancement of the water environment,
science and technology, making it a leading professional water organization in Florida.
Our history says a lot about the leadership, dedication and hard work. http://www.fwea.org
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Updates by Bill Biles

TBSK Club Business
Suggestions, Thoughts or Proposals

TBSK Web Site - Graphic Changes Starting Jan 1, 2019
By Dave Schmidt - TBSK Webmaster
The TBSK board would like to give all members a holiday gift by
improving the TBSK web site. While the content will remain the
same, the planned changes will make it much easier to use the
site via your cell phone and the graphics will be improved. We
have chosen Jan 1, 2019 to officially make this change.
We rent our web site software from a company called Wild Apricot. They are constantly upgrading their software and it's abilities, including accessing the site via cell phones and offering other options. We want to make sure we are giving our members
the newest and best options. We also want to emphasize that no
changes will be made to the content currently on the site. However, the site menus will be re-arranged slightly. For example, both
the Calendar of Events" and "Events List" will both be found under the menu titled, "Events". Simple changes like that. Please
use the website and give me your feed back
at Dave2Kayak@yahoo.com
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Visit our Sponsors for the
Best Kayaking Equipment and Advice!
How did new participants
find out about the club?
Since early April we have been
tracking how new members found
out about TBSK. The results so far
are:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Outfitters 3
Internet Search 3
A Friend 3
Other 3
Facebook 3
Brochures 3

Support our sponsors!
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Photo: Barb Uzenoff

ITEMS FOR SALE
From Members

Lynn Hobbs is asking $400 for the dry suit and asking $50 for the
shoes and cleats please contact Terry Hobbs at his
email Terryh.hobbs4@gmail.com

Kayak for sale Current Design Slipstream. Bright red over white with black trim and accents, beautiful kayak. A+++ condition. Like new. Kevlar, not fiberglass, includes skirt.
$1,900
This is a stylish, British-style lightweight, low volume boat designed for people who weigh 170 lbs or
less. Very fast, very nimble. Fully retractable skeg.
Can be reached at 727-580-6775
Linda Koenig
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www.facebook.com/
TampaBaySeaKayakers

Info for TBSK.club
Board Members

TBSK MEMBER
CLASSIFIED ADS

…………………………………

Treasurer’s Report
Oct. 2018

President

John Marek 813 951 5650
tampajohn@gmail.com

Vice President

Cynthia McGregor 305.619.8276
sailingcyn@gmail.com

.No classifieds submitted this month. Classified Ads

Policy: Any TBSK member may place a classified
ad. The ad is free for the first six months. After six
months ad expires. May be maintained for $5 per
month. Please notify the editor when item is sold.

Trip Coordinator

Bob Morris 727 804 3636
rcmorrisfa@aol.com

Welcome New Members!

Membership Coordinator

•

Terry and Mark Hobbs

•

Chad Maynard

•

Sheila Knaust

Steve Loeven 516 729 3297
sl72056@yahoo.com

Training/Safety Coordinator
Phil Sheesley 813.695.7395
philsheesley@hotmail.com

Activities Coordinators
Clay Kent 727.557.8159
kentdata@yahoo.com
Irm Lukanik 727.557.4880
Ilukanik@gmail.com

Webmaster

Dave Schmidt
Dave2Kayak@yahoo.com

Members that renewed this month:
•

Barbra Thomas

•

Bob Morris

•

Bill Biles

Secretary/ Treasurer

Hank Brooks 727 724 8983
jbrook1776@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor

Bill Biles 727 204 5511
wcbiles@gmail.com
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Beginning BALANCE

$4775

INCOME: Newsletter ad &
Dues
EXPENSES
picnic
Postage
TBSK Stickers
Ending Balance

$280

$179
$4876

Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers
Become A Member
You may join TBSK online using your web browser. Just go to the link http://www.tbsk.club and click
“Join Us” at the top of the page. You can pay club dues at the end of the process.
To join the Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers by mail, click on “Join Us” at the top of the TBSK web site. Click on
the Liability / Waiver Form. Print the form and send it to the address listed at the bottom of this page. The
application and waiver form are also available at TBSK meetings held at Bill Jacksons Store on the second
Monday of each month at 7:00pm.
We hope to see you at our next TBSK event!

Tampa Bay Sea Kayakers
P.O. Box 8682
Seminole FL 33775-8682
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